
1.5 hours - $30/person
2 hours - $35/person
3 hours - $40/person

-Axe throwing-
1.5-2 hours - $15/person
3 hours - $18/person

+ 10% gratuity
$21/person - Buffet Style

+ 10% gratuity

Smokey mo’s BBQ
-Open Bar--catering-

Drink Menu in PacketCatering Menu in Packet

Once everyone has arrived, we give a quick saftey brief followed 
by a throwing tutorial. This ensures everyone can have a SAFE 
and FUN time!

Saftey &
Tutorial

COACHING/
PRACTICE

We introduce the group to some axe throwing games, explain the 
scoring and provide a sheet to keep score. This is where the com-
petition and real fun begins as teams go head to head!

We are a BYOB facility, so guests are welcome to bring in outside beer, wine 
and food; just no hard liquor. We also sell beer and wine on site.

GAMES!

THROWING 
CARDS, STARS, 
AND BALLOONS

We are a BYOB facility, so guests are welcome to bring in outside beer, wine 
and food; just no hard liquor. We also sell beer and wine on site.

We are a BYOB facility, so guests are welcome to bring in outside beer, wine 
and food; just no hard liquor. We also sell beer and wine on site.



Why Choose US? 

Reserved for a group of 10. Owners opened an hour early to accommodate our limited schedule. Staff was ready for us when we 
arrived, gave clear instruction/training, and had us quickly throwing on our own. The staff's coaching was helpful in getting ev-
eryone's axes to stick. They also gave us additional open lanes so most of the group could throw at the same time (again, very 
accommodating). They have short, moveable fences in the lanes to help keep the axes from bouncing back at your legs/feet, 
which I thought was pretty cool (have not seen that at the other 2-3 places I've thrown at in Austin).

My team of managers survived a crazy holiday season in retail so I took them here for a post holiday celebration! We had so 
much fun! Mathias was our axe master and let us be loud and obnoxious but made sure we were safe. The areas were separat-
ed enough where we felt like it was a private party section but still close enough to others to enjoy the fun vibe. Love the selec-
tion of music played. They give you game ideas for scoring but we just threw all of the provided tools and took out our pent up 
retail stress!
Will definitely be back!

Adrian Hernandez

Beth N.
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Clean place, love that it is BYOB or they also have some beer & wine there to buy. It was way more fun that I expected, which is 
saying a lot because I was expecting it to be a blast. Also, for the women, its the first time I felt like I could get good enough fast 
enough to kick the mens butts!

Jessica Haldane



Meats

Premium Meats* (+$1/p son)

Wheth you’re looking to cat a wedding, graduation, birthday party, reunion, 
or, even your first rodeo... you can take comfort in knowing that it's not ours. 

Your choice of up to 3 of our in-house smoked meats - 1/2 lb per person.

Please specify how many vegetarian meals - replaces 1/2 lb  of meat per meal.

Brisket Pork Loin Sausage (Regular or Jalapeno)
ChoppedTurkey

Sides
Your Choice of up to 3 of our delicious sides

Pinto Beans Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Buttered Potatoes

Potato Salad
Cream Corn
Mac & Cheese

Condiments

Bev ages
Sweet Tea Ice

Lemons
Sugar
SweetnerUnsweet Tea

S vew e
Silverware Tongs

*Premium Meat is an additional $1/person

Bread Jalapenos
OnionsPickles

Smokey Mo's BBQ Sauce (Choice of Regular or Spicy)

Pork RibsChicken

Veget ian Option

Baked Potato  & Garden Salad 



Bottled Water  
Coca-cola / Diet 

Dr. Pepper
Sprite

Glacier Cherry (white) 20 Oz
Cool Blue  20 Oz

Fruit Punch (Red) 20 Oz

Bev Rose 250 ML ........................................................ 11.9% Abv
Bev SPARKLING GLITZ WHITE 250 ML ...................... 11.9% ABv

Bottle

Balloons

Can

Water/sdoa $2

Gatorade $2.50

Meiomi pinot noir ...................................................13.7% ABV
Meiomi CABERNET SAUVIGNON ............................... 14.5% ABV
Meiomi Chardonnay ............................................... 13.5% ABV
Voga Moscato  ......................................................... 7.5% ABV      

CUSTOMERS ARE WELCOME TO BRING IN OUTSIDE FOOD AND SNACKS!

Made Locally in Austin






